Who we are:

NMB Italia is the Italian branch of MinebeaMitsumi multinational group, established in 1982 with the sales responsibility for Italy, South and South-Est Europe territories for Minebea products. NMB Italia has been constantly committed to serve customers in the best way thanks to a professional local team, a flexible logistics process in order to satisfy customer production needs and through an high skilled and experienced engineering local team able to support development of customers projects.

Products:

We produce different products in our own plants, such as the following:

- Ball Bearing
- Actuator
- Resolver
- LED Backlight
- Motors: Stepper, DC, BLDC
- Air Movers: fan, blower
- Sensor
- Antenna
- Wireless Module: WiFi, BT etc.
- Connector
- Electric products…

Contact:

Mattia Orlando
+39 351 8806335
mattia.orlando@nmb-minebea.com

Website:

https://www.nmbitalia.it/